100%: There is no doubting the effort of Jordan Young as he dives to save a hard hit ground ball.

October 23rd 2018
Greetings everyone and welcome to Volume 04 of our Eagles Newsletter for season 2018-2019.
It was another weekend full of baseball action for our Eagles, with our seniors and juniors giving it their all for their respective games.
On the senior side of things we had a couple of victories, but the majority of teams fell short of the required runs and will be looking to make
up for it this week. It is only early days for our Eagles and there is plenty of time for them to find their winning ways.
The junior teams are travelling along nicely, with all teams being completive in their divisions. Our Rookie Ball kids had their fist game
against Newport and the kids had a great time, as well as smashing the ball and running the bases like champions.
Off field we have a few exciting events coming up and it starts this Saturday with the $1,000 Draw. This is always a great night, when we do
the countdown and call out every number ticket that is sold, until there is only one lucky winner left. Th cost to enter is only $10 and not only
does this give you a sporting chance to win the cash, you also get free drinks from 7.30 to 9.30 pm on the night. Tickets are still available
from Leroy, or from the bar, so all the best to everyone who has purchased a ticket and thanks for your support of this fundraiser.

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK ~ RAY WHITE SUNSHINE.
Ray White Sunshine brings you unparalleled technology, dedication
and a real passion for customer service, so you can be sure whether
you list, sell, rent or buy with them - you're getting real estate experts
with a local feel.

JUNIOR SKILLS SESSION #1 ~ HITTING
U12s and U14s Tonight 4.30pm - 5.30pm
U16s and U18s Thursday 4.30pm - 5.30pm
Hitting is certainly a key point in any game of
baseball and we look forward to seeing our
juniors out on the field swinging those bats
hard in our first dedicated skills session.

NEW JUNIOR SPONSORS THIS SEASON

WIN $1,000 THIS SATURDAY
THANK YOU FOR ORGANISING THE FRUIT ROBERT BLACKMORE

CONGRATULATIONS JET

ONLY $10 PER TICKET

Great hit and base running !!

You’ve got to be in it, to win it !!

Robert has been successful in finding sponsors to help cover the cost of
providing fresh fruit each week for our Tee ballers and Friday night juniors.

Daniel: 0408 056 756
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Our Tee Ballers had another great session with all kids
working on fielding ground ball and catching fly balls. Always
lots of excitement and fun with our youngest Eagles.

The Rookies had their first official Rookie ball game against
Newport and it was a ripper. All of the kids listened and played
an amazing game, with big hits, good fielding and lots of fun !!

Rookies: Champions in the making

The Vultures had a very good game taking on the Newport
Giants at home. All of the kids contributed on the night for a
great result, well done Vultures, you are all going very well.

Masters: A better bunch of fellas !

The Hawks took on the NW Titans at MacPhersons Park and
true to their form, they kept on swinging the bats well. All the
best for this weeks game Hawks and keep up the good work.
Our Little League Falcons racked up the runs last Friday and
ended up with a nice tally for the night. So far the team are
traveling well under the guidance of Tolly and his son Harvey.
Rookies: Bella in action mode

The Raptors had a battle with Werribee and they earned 7 runs
for their efforts. Nathan and Connor are doing a good job with
this team and the kids are improving with every game.

Masters: Never in doubt Dave

The Condors are getting into the groove of things and it is only a
matter of time before they results come their way. Good luck to
all players for this weeks game, as you take on our Raptors.

Rookies: The plays at one, great throw

The Little League Major team keep working hard each week
and are always improving. They team managed 7 runs for their
efforts against a stronger team on the day, good luck this week.

Masters: Perfect example of bat on ball

The U16s dominated in their game against Ballarat City
Brewers team with all players getting on base and scoring.
Well done to Jet for his in the park home run, great stuff Jet !!
The U18s combined team had the week off with the bye, so no
doubt they will be pumped to get back into this Sunday.
They take on Newport at Newport, so all the best, go get em!
Rookies: Reflecting on a great game

Masters: Beware of the claw

The Masters team are back on the winners list with a good
game against Newport last night at home. Well done guys,
good to see those bats swinging well again at the Dome.
The 4ths had a terrific game at home on Sunday, as they
took on Upwey FTG and come away with the points. Also it
was a fine effort from Ryan, who pitched for the entire game!
For a young team, the 3rds certainly have it all ahead of them
and it is very refreshing for a club to have such fine youth
stepping up. Good game guys and thanks Kayla for umpiring !

3rds: Words of wisdom from Fish

The 2nds succumbed yet again to the one punishing innings
that cost them the game. Apart from that crucial inning, the
standard was quite good. All the best this week fellas.

3rds: Working hard behind the dish

Our 1sts were unable to turn the table on Upwey and will be
looking for answers no doubt this week. Still, it is early days
and there is plenty of time to get a rally of wins going our way.

Doing a great job on the hill
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1STs
2NDs
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SUNSHINE
U18s METRO
U16s METRO
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SBC RAPTORS
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RUNS
2
3
6
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7
7
5
10

OPPONENT
NO GAME
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NEWPORT
OPPONENT
BYE
BALLARAT
NEWPORT
WERRIBEE GIANTS
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NW TITANS

RUNS
7
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4
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4
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7
2

SBC FALCONS
SBC VULTURES

13
7

WERRIBEE GIANTS
NEWPORT GIANTS

4
6

DATE
27-10
27-10
28-10
28-10
29-10
DATE
28-10
28-10

TIME
SUNSHINE
1STs
3.30PM 1STs
1.00PM 2NDs
3.30PM 3RDs
1.00PM 4THs
6.30PM MASTERS
TIME
SUNSHINE
9.00AM U18s SUNDAY
9.00AM U16s SUNDAY

OPPONENT
MID WEEK
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
FITZROY
OPPONENT
NEWPORT
FITZROY

28-10
26-10
26-10
26-10
26-10
26-10

9.00AM
6.00PM
6.00PM
6.00PM
6.00PM
6.00PM

NEWPORT RAMS
SBC CONDORS
SBC RAPTORS
NEWPORT YANKEES
W’TOWN PANTHERS
WERRIBEE GIANTS

U12s SUNDAY
U14s RAPTORS
U14s CONDORS
U12s HAWKS
U12s FALCONS
U12s VULTURES

PLAYING
HOME
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
PLAYING
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY

DIAMOND

GROUND NAME

MAIN
MAIN
BOEING RESERVE, BOEING RD, STRATHMORE HTS
BOEING RESERVE, BOEING RD, STRATHMORE HTS
MERRI PARK, ST. GEORGES RD, NORTHCOTE

DIAMOND

GROUND NAME / COMMENTS
KC WHITE RESERVE, PARK CRES, W’TOWN NORTH

MAIN

NEW TEAM SPONSOR WELCOME
KC WHITE RESERVE, PARK CRES, W’TOWN NORTH

MAIN
MAIN

RAPTORS ARE THE HOME TEAM
CONDORS ARE THE AWAY TEAM
KC WHITE RESERVE, PARK CRES, W’TOWN NORTH

BACK

NEW TEAM SPONSOR WELCOME

PRESIDENTS PARK, McGRATH RD, WYNDHAMVALE

THE NEW PLAYING TOPS ARE NOW IN STOCK AND ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
Please see Coral in the clubrooms this Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for sales.

Credit card facilities are available.
Please note, all players are required to purchase
the new tops this season.

SENIORS $35
(18 years +)

JUNIORS $30
(U16s & U18s)

JUNIORS $25
(Tee Ball to U14s)

JUNIOR
FUNDRAISER
Dear Parents, we are hoping to receive our delivery of Cadbury chocolates this afternoon
for our annual junior fundraiser and we would like each family to take a box please.
The monies raised go towards to costs associated with our junior program and also used
to purchase equipment for our juniors, as well as helping to cover costs of medals
and trophies for our end of season presentation.
Special thanks to Aileen Korzeniewski
who is coordinating the distribution and sales for us this season.

